
Hello Oily Family,
 

How are you and your family doing? There’s a lot going on right now in the
world and I pray you are doing your best to make it through these difficult times.
Two weeks ago, I was so grateful to have a chance to view something positive.
I watched the Young Living Virtual International Grand Convention! I had a
small gathering with friends here at my home on opening day.

Each year I attend, I'm even more blown away by this company. The
generosity, love, stewardship and science behind all of our members, corporate
and our wonderful Young Living products is amazing. If you have had the
opportunity to attend or not, I would love to share some of the highlights from
this year's event.



One of my favorite highlights of each years convention, besides the new
products revealed, is the update we get from the Young Living Foundation. The
impact of Young Living and it’s generous members is powerful. One of the
things that makes a difference in someone’s success, is opportunity.

The YL Foundation creates just that with their 3 pillars: 

Education- Through leadership development, skills training and the funding of
schools
Enterprise- Developing enterprise by investing in small businesses to break
the cycle of generational poverty.
Ending Exploitation- Stopping the abuse and human trafficking of the world’s
most vulnerable and exploited.

They accomplish this goal by partnering with incredible people and
organizations around the world.  How can you support the foundation monthly?
Round up! Each month when you make your order simply check the box to
round up your order total to the next dollar amount. 100% of your proceeds go
the foundation supported programs. All administrative fees are covered by YL
corporate!



This year the foundation also revealed a new oil! In the spirit of this uplifting,
connecting blend, 35 percent of each wholesale purchase goes to the
foundation to empower, improve, inspire, and change the lives of those in need.
One Heart’s proprietary blend includes 100 percent pure essential oils from
around the globe. 

            

BENEFITS 

• Encourages a bright outlook on life

• Opens your heart to love and service for others

• Encourages unity and connection with community

• Helps you find your center and connect to your inner



spirituality

• Creates a calming, energizing environment when diffused

• Helps you find your center and connect to your inner spirituality during prayer
or meditation

Two other new oils were introduced at this year’s convention, Cassia essential
oil and Ecuadorian Oregano.

Cassia essential oil has been used for centuries. In the Bible’s Old Testament,
Cassia was mentioned as a holy anointing oil and a key ingredient in temple
incense.  It was also used in ancient Egypt and China. It is listed as one of the
50 fundamental herbs of Chinese tradition.



The Cinnamomum cassia tree, from which we get Cassia essential oil, is from
the same plant family as cinnamon—so they’re similar, but each quite unique.

 

BENEFITS

• Refreshes and purifies the air of odors when diffused.

• Cleans odors from air and dirt and grime from surfaces; adds an extra
cleansing boost to Thieves Household Cleaner.

• Creates a sense of peace and serenity.

• Encourages inner connection and positive self-awareness when used during
meditation or spiritual practice.

• Provides a grounding and balancing aroma that inspires emotional release

• Includes the constituents trans- cinna-maldehyde, trans-o-metho-
xycinnamaldehyde, and coumarine.
 



Ecuadorian Oregano is not technically Oregano, it’s actually from the mint
family. Apply it to the chest with RC and Raven to support deep breathing. If
you love the soft, herbaceous scent of Oregano but need similar properties to
Peppermint, R.C.™, or Cool Azul®, Ecuadorian Oregano is just for you!

 

BENEFITS AND FEATURES

• Pairs perfectly with Ortho Ease® or Ortho Sport® to massage on overworked
muscles

• Cleanses and purifies the air of • strong odors when diffused

• Creates a cleansing, invigorating experience when inhaled or diffused

with R.C. or Eucalyptus oils •

• Pairs well with Thieves® essential oil blend and Thieves cleaning products •



• Soft, herbaceous, oregano-like aroma

Great substitute for Oregano essential oil in blends or the Raindrop Technique®
for a milder, softer oregano aroma

Key component in Cool Azul® Pain Relief Cream

Includes the natural constituents of carvacrol, gamma terpinene, and para-
cymene

I’m in love with our two new diffusers. Young Living’s exclusive Artisan Diffusers
are created to be statement pieces in your home, incorporating fluid, natural
shapes, and soft, cloud-like hues. Each piece is handcrafted by a master glass
blower from the south of china along the Pearl Delta region. These handmade
diffusers combine traditional practices with modern technology. Each artisan is
trained to know the molten glass intimately in order to work it into a final
masterpiece. Young Living is proud to bring these works of art from master
craftsmen to your home. Also, both diffusers come with a peppermint and citrus
essential oil!



Vitamin D is sunshine in a bottle and it’s Young Living’s newest supplement
released at convention this year. It is plant based and provides 250% of your
daily Vitamin D.
 

BENEFITS 

• Plays a key function in respiratory health 

• Supports the body’s respiratory immune system through its innate, adaptive
defense mechanisms

• Helps support bone growth and healthy muscle 

• Supports calcium balance and bone growth

• Plant based and vegan friendly



KidScents Unwind is Young Living’s newest supplement for the kiddos.
Children’s wellness relies just as much on good nutrition, enrichment, and
activity as it does on downtime and rest. When it’s time to settle down and let
the day go, help your little ones find a moment of chill with KidScents Unwind.
Formulated with calming, synergistic ingredients like L-theanine, 5-HTP, and
magnesium, this sweet watermelon-flavored formula also helps relieve
occasional irritability and stress. This is formulated for children 4 years of age
and up. The dissolvable packet melt in your mouth.Great for adults too!



Aroma Rings! These are such a great addition to the Young Living line of
products. They create a unique and powerful way to enjoy essential oils.Young
Living’s exclusive Aroma Ring was designed to offer continuous, private
aromatherapy with your busy lifestyle in mind. Now you can harness the
benefits of AromaEase essential oil blend while at home or on the go, without
needing to worry about packing your oil bottles or a diffuser.

The Aroma Ring also provides a new, convenient, and simple way for you to
enjoy your favorite aromas without distracting others. Put one on for a powerful,
soothing, personal aroma oasis that the stranger sitting next to you won’t even
notice. They can be applied directly to your nose or ear, and they're available in
AromaEase or Lavender essential oils.



The BLOOM collection is Young Living’s newest skin care line. It’s a three step
process  inspired by another YL favorite, Sheelrume.  It is formulated to
brighten and create a more radiant glow.

BENEFITS 

• Helps improve the appearance of an even skin tone

• Includes gentle ingredients

• Hydrates the skin and strengthens the moisture barrier

• Reduces the appearance of dark spots

• Gives skin a smoother texture



• Hypoallergenic and non-comedogenic

• Cruelty free

 Also, as always it is formulated without gluten, parabens, phthalates, synthetic
fragrance, sulfates, petroleum, or mineral oil, or any of the thousands of
potentially problematic ingredients we refuse to use.

The wait is over, Young Living now has liquid foundation. The foundation is
available in 13 beautiful shades. And the new concealer comes in 6 shades.
Discover radiant-looking skin and a youthful, dewy finish with Savvy Minerals
by Young Living® Liquid Foundation. This cruelty-free foundation gives you
medium to full coverage with authentic, pure ingredients that are vegan friendly
and cruelty free.

The rich formula has a creamy, lightweight and blendable texture derived from
Self-SmoothingTM plant-based polymers that condition skin with a smooth,
protective layer. These polymers deliver ingredients and essential oils that help
moisturize the skin without a greasy or heavy feel. Our long-wearing and skin-
loving formula glides on seamlessly and never cakes or settles into lines—



making it great for skin of any age.

KEY INGREDIENTS

• Avocado oil hydrates the skin.

• Sunflower seed oil adds antioxidants while reducing moisture loss.

• Ethically mined in the USA, mica crystals provide a youthful, radiant finish.

• Royal Hawaiian Sandalwood essential oil enhances the natural radiance of
skin.

• Self-smoothing TM plant-based polymers protect skin, moisturize, and help
create a smooth appearance and even coverage.
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Our popular Thieves product line has a new edition! Conquer your seasonal
cold the natural way with Thieves® Chest Rub. It’s a must for every medicine
cabinet!
 

BENEFITS

• Provides maximum-strength cough relief and acts as a cough suppressant.

• Helps relieve chest aches associated with colds

• Supports healthy breathing

• Provides aromatic vapors that soothe nasal passages
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• Acts quickly to provide relief

Not only were the new convention products a hit, but the convention itself was
wonderful. Each session and workshop reminds me why these oils and this
company are so important. I highly encourage you to attend next year if you
didn’t have a chance.

You can always view more product info and the additional products released,
just click “What’s new” under the Product tab in your virtual office on the Young
Living website. If something you see is out of stock, be sure to check back
again. Some items are only offered for a limited time. Another great option is to
join the Young Living Training and Education page on Facebook.
 

You can also check out the new convention products at the link below:

Whew! If you made it this far let’s have a little fun and a GIVEAWAY! For those
of you who attended convention, respond to this email with how you
enjoyed/viewed the virtual event this year. I will pick several random winners.

Happy to help!
 

Have any questions? Want to learn more?

Be sure to check out the Stellar Wellness website and facebook pages!

2020 Convention Products

https://stellarwellness.us19.list-manage.com/track/click?u=22b358bec110a9840157d8360&id=c0bf0bcf9c&e=95377afae1
https://stellarwellness.us19.list-manage.com/track/click?u=22b358bec110a9840157d8360&id=3d9759c26f&e=95377afae1
https://sway.office.com/V0Ey4Rrx82C9Cn32?ref=Link&loc=play&fbclid=IwAR2HiFhLZmpyh5ci4aIjEs-cXRZ-fE07Mpjq0nDzg5-OWS17fNO8DHSZL-c
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